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DESCRIPTION OF GLADS I GROW.

AFTERGLOW: Kunderd.  
ALICE TIPLADY: Large flower. Good orange color.  
ALTAIR: Long stem, saffron color.  
ALTON: Kunderd.  
ANITA: Tall, canary yellow, deeper throat.  
ANNA EBERIUS: Dark, velvety purple, throat shading deeper.  
ANTHONY B. KUNDERD: Ruffled flower delicate cream color over spread blush pink, tall and large.  
ARDEN: Tall, large flowers, Watermelon red.  
ARGO: Tall, large, rose pink.  
ARLON: Large petaled, flower, light salmon red throat.  
AVALON: An extra choice blush white.  
A.W. HUNT: Carmine without markings, except a gold line in the center of the flower petals.  
BARON HULOT: Deep blue of an indigo shade.  
BETTY K. BLACK JOE.  
BLUE JAY: Light blue.  
BUTTERFLY: Strong grower, plain salmon yellow, ruffled flowers.  
BYRON L. SMITH: Lavender pink on white ground.  
CAMEO: Kunderd.  
CANOPUS: Large, solid yellow, deeper yellow throat.  
CAPELLA: Tall, fiery orange red.  
CARMEN SYLVA: Almost pure white, tall and slender.  
CHARLEMAGNE: Large, wide open, sunrise red blooms, flaked darker.  
CHRI$: Dark maroon, purplish shaded.  
CONSPICUOUS: Light blue, darker spot with yellow center on lower petals.  
CRIMSON GLOW: Tall, very brilliant red.  
DAWN: Rose pink, tall and graceful spike, well formed flowers.  
DEFIANCE: Tall large flower, delicate blush white.  
DEXTER: Tall, blush rose pink with creamy yellow throat.  
DON JUAN: Kunderd.  
DREAM: Ruffled, deep salmon red, with showy blotches.  
E. J. SHAYLOR: Ruffled, tall. strong plant, large bloom, deep rose pink.  
EVELYN KIRTLAND: Tall, slender spike, delicate shade of pink, scarlet on lower petals.  
EVO PERFECTOS.  
FAIRLAND: Ruffled, large flower on tall spike, Vermillion Scarlet, lower petals beautifully blotched.  
FAUN: Bronzy pink on soft yellow ground.  
FERN KYLE: A large ruffled flower of finest creamy white color.  
FIRE FLY: Rich deep scarlet.  
FLORA: Golden yellow, large flower, strong grower.  
FLORENCE.  
GOLD: Yellow, medium light, flowers large and graceful, the best yellow grown.  
GOLD DROP: Large, pure deep yellow, with beautiful red line on petals. Beautifully ruffled.  
GOLDEN GATE: Tall, vigorous, showy yellow, finely ruffled.  
GOLDEN GLEAM: Tall and very large open prim, lighter shade and more orange than Alice Tiplady.
GOLDEN GLORY: Ruffled, large rich yellow with beautiful throat.

GOLDEN MEASURE: The finest yellow grown.

GRANDMUR: Deep Vermilion pink.

GRETCHEN ZANG: Soft tint of pink blending into scarlet.

HALLEY: Large flowers of salmon pink.

HERADA: Large, glistening mauve, self color.

HERMES: Kunderd.

IDA VAN: A most beautiful deep salmon red or flaming orange pink. Very rich and brilliant color.

JACK LONDON: Salmon rose and cream tints, stippled with orange in throat.

JENNY LIND: Perfect blending of purest pink and light yellow.

JOE COLEMAN: Rich red, large and vigorous.

KIRCHOFFS VIOLET: Large, deep violet, graceful and tall.

KUNDERDI GLORY: Beautiful creamy apricot, light tint of pink and fine markings of red on lower petals.

LE MARECHAL FOCH: (I recommend it.) A new Holland production. Beautiful tint of light pink, one of the earliest. Large growers, claim it will be grown more than any other gladiolus as soon as the stock in America is increased.

LILAC GLORY: Kunderd.

LILYWHITE: Grows snowwhite in Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys; and near the coast a pale lavender tint shows in the throat, good height and much bloom.

L'IMMACULEE: One of the best whites that ever came out of Holland.

Not as large as White Giant.

LEIBNISFEUER: Large flowers, bright coral red.

LOUISE: Lavender, with blotch of velvety maroon toward center.

LOVELINESS: Creamy white with pale salmon tint, one of my largest flowers, well placed on the spike.

MAJESTIC.

MARY PICKFORD: Creamy white, throat soft sulphur yellow.

MARY STEVENS BURKE: Canary yellow, overlaid with apricot.


MATTHEW CRAWFORD: Creamy pink, rapid increaser.

MAUD FAY: Cattleya pink with light stripe, flowers very open.

MAURICE FIELD: Rose doree, with blotch of tyrian rose on white throat.

MING TOY: Showy deep buff yellow throat, a large prim.

MONA LISA: Ruffled strong plant, pale rose pink, almost pure self color.

MOTTLED BEAUTY: Extra large ruffled bloom, beautifully mottled.

MR. MARK: Light blue with darker blotch in throat, robust grower.

MRS. COTHAN: Crushed strawberry and ashes of roses.

MRS. DR. NORTON: Finest cream and pink.

MRS. FREDERICK C. PETERS: Rosy lavender pink with ruby blotch on lower segment.

MRS. FRANK MORTON: White, tips of petals geranium pink, lower petal beautifully marked with purple on yellow ground.

MRS. FRANK PENDLETON: Light pink, heavily blotched, with blood red throat.

MRS. H.E. BOTHIN: Salmon pink, scarlet center, ruffled.

MRS. WATT: Erect spike, well open flowers, wine red.

MRS. WM. KENT: Light fawn to light ashes of roses.

MURIEL: Orchid shade with purple blotch on lower petals.

MYRA: Large flowered, deep salmon over yellow ground. Yellow throat with pink lines.

MYRTLE: Delicate rose pink.

NIAGARA: Nanking yellow, creamy yellow, slightly slashed with carmen.

NINETEEN TEN ROSE: Pure rose pink, light line on lower petals.

NORA: Light violet blue, deeper blue on lower petals.

PEARL OF DAWN: Ruffled petals, rose pink, deeper bordered petals, beautiful flower.
PINK BEAUTY: pink with crimson throat.
PINK CLOUD: Kunderd.
PINK LILY: Ruffled, rose pink.
PINK WONDER: Pink, yellow tint in throat.
PRIDE OF HILLEGOM: Scarlet, large flower.
PRIDE OF LANCASTER: Ruffled, brilliant orange salmon, deeper orange throat.
PRIM BEAUTY: Yellow ground overlaid with network of crimson.
PRIMUNELLA: A grand ruffled butterfly orchid like flower.
PRINCE OF WALES: Coral pink, flowers well placed.
PRINCESS: Scarlet color, white blotches across lower petals.
PURPLE GLORY: The giant of the Kunderdii race, remarkable color, deepest velvety maroon red, with almost black blotches, beautifully ruffled. Extraordinary.
RADIANT MORN.
RED EMPEROR: Pure deep scarlet.
REMEMBRANCE: Tall spike, deep salmon rose pink, many flowers open at one time.
RICHARD DIENER: Rose salmon, light sprinkle of ruby on cream yellow center.
RIGEL: Tall, softest salmon blush on delicate yellow.
ROMANCE: Large orange salmon rose, red and yellow throat, wine blue bordered petals.
ROSE ASH: Tall strong spike, color of ash of roses.
ROSE GLORY: Ruffled, pure rose pink, deeper in throat.
SALMON BEAUTY: Large flowers, deep salmon.
SCARLANO: Scarlet.
SHOW FLOWER: Kunderd.
ST. THOMAS: Kunderd.
SULPHUR FRILLS: Kunderd.
SWEET ROSE: Kunderd.
THEDA BARA: Light pink, throat flushed rose.
THOMAS T. KENT: Rose pink with ruby thru center of petals.
TOPAZ: Fine salmon pink and buff.
TWINKLES: Fine shade of salmon rose.
VIOLET GLORY: Large flower, rich self color, deep violet.
VIRGINIA HALE: Beautiful soft creamy salmon rose, deeper toward border of all petals.
WANETA: Rose pink, throat cream white.
WHITE GIANT: (I recommend it.) A Holland variety, the tallest white, my best white for a cut flower.
WHITE GLORY: Ruffled, pure white, iris blue throat.
WHITE PIGEON: Large blooms, pure white.
WILLIS E. FRYER: Large, deep violet.
YELLOW HAMMER: Yellow with little red mark in the throat.

VIRGINIA HALE

ONE OF THE FINEST GLADOLI TO GROW

A BEAUTIFUL SOFT CREAMY SALMON ROSE, DEEPER TOWARDS BORDER OF PETALS, VERY REFINED AND BEAUTIFUL VARIETY. VIRGINIA HALE IS ALL THE DESCRIPTION IMPLIES. VIRGINIA HALE IS ANOTHER OF THE KUNDERD CREATIONS AND CREATES COMMENT WHEREVER IT BLOOMS. I AM STRONG FOR VIRGINIA HALE BECAUSE I HAVE GROWN IT LONG ENOUGH TO REALIZE ALL ITS BEAUTIES. BETTER CONSIDER VIRGINIA HALE FOR YOUR NEXT PLANTING. LARGE AND SMALL BULBS ON HAND.